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ask

and we’ll answer!

Advocacy

Director: Gregory Chen, Esq.
advocacy@aila.org

communications

Senior Director: George Tzamaras
newsroom@aila.org

Conferences/CLE

Director: Grace Woods, Esq.
conferences@aila.org

Executive Office

Executive Director: Crystal L. Williams, Esq.
Deputy Executive Director: Susan D. Quarles
Deputy Director of Programs: Robert P. Deasy, Esq.
executive@aila.org

Human Resources

Senior Director: Theresa A. Waters
hr@aila.org

aila.org/Agora

webmaster@aila.org
agora@aila.org

Liaison

Director: Betsy Lawrence, Esq.
liaison@aila.org

MARKETING

Director: Michael McCallum
mmccallum@aila.org

MEMBERSHIP

Director: Jennifer English Lynch, CAE
membership@aila.org

online content/ailalink
Director: Danielle Polen
dpolen@aila.org

Practice and Professionalism
Director: Reid F. Trautz, Esq.
ppc@aila.org
And feel free to call us:
202-507-7600
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build

your knowledge

AILA.org

AILA8

AILA’s #1 benefit just got better!

AILA8 is your daily e-newsletter

AILA.org has a brand new look

that allows you to read the top 8

and thinks like you! The new
website includes the InfoNet
Research Library in addition to
a plethora of members-only
information. It is AILA’s
constantly updated portal for
developments in immigration
law, practice management tools,

“I love the new
format! It’s the
things I want in
my news when I’m
busy—accessible
and relevant.”

immigration news items of the day in

8 minutes or less. Save time, save
your inbox, read AILA8. To find out
more as well as catch up on archived
issues, visit www.aila.org/aila8.

‑Emily Assunta White

and a link to a vast network
of colleagues. If you have not
logged onto AILA.org, do so
today and plug into a wealth of

knowledge to help you succeed.

CLE Center
The AILA CLE Center simplifies your earning of continuing legal
education credits through AILA. Record your CLE attendance via the
AILA webCLE Center at www.ailawebcle.org. Use the interactive CLE
resource library to find a particular topic, format, and related materials.
Identify the CLE requirements in your jurisdiction and the ways AILA can
help you meet your needs. The AILA CLE Center has a variety of CLEapproved formats to meet your busy schedule and CLE requirements.
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build your knowledge

build

your knowledge

AILA Agora: Shop, Register, Learn
AILA Agora is your first stop to shop, register, and

Choose from nearly 250 FREE downloadable items on

learn! Through AILA Agora you are able to SHOP

AILA Agora. Popular examples include:

for AILA publications, conferences, recordings,
and much more. Free downloadable content is also
available for members to access quickly and easily.
Looking to build your knowledge in a specific area of
immigration? At AILA Agora you have the ability to

REGISTER for cutting-edge events, including the Annual
Conference. Through a multitude of resources that are
free or deeply discounted to members, you can LEARN
about the ever-changing world of immigration law at
agora.aila.org.

•

AILA Podcast: Late-Breaking Podcast on the 2014
Executive Actions

•

AILA Ethics Compendium: Modern Legal Ethics for
Immigration Lawyers

•

VOICE: AILA’s now-monthly digital magazine

Podcast Library
Through AILA Agora you can access
AILA’s FREE Podcast Library. These
podcasts are audio files created especially
for AILA members as a member benefit.
Some podcasts are even eligible for CLE
at no cost to you! Download a podcast to
your computer or portable media player
to listen to various immigration and law
practice issues anytime, anywhere, or
subscribe to the podcasts to have them
automatically loaded to your playlist.
Visit agora.aila.org/podcasts.
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link to BUILD:
www.aila.org/membership/nmd

Fastcase
“As a member
who does a fair
amount of appellate
and litigation
work, I wanted to
personally thank
whoever arranged
for the free
Fastcase service
as a membership
benefit. I use it
all the time, and
find it to be quite
non-hostile to the
user. … I think it
is a great benefit
that really adds to
the value of AILA
membership.”
—Brian Bates

Fastcase provides free access to a comprehensive legal research system
containing a full range of federal caselaw and Board of Immigration Appeals
precedent decisions. It features smarter technology, customized searching,
and even a mobile legal research app! Upon logging in, you can utilize a quick
caselaw search or opt for the advanced search using keyword (Boolean), natural
language, or citation. Results can be sorted by relevance (based on frequency,
diversity, and proximity of your search terms), chronologically, alphabetically,
by court hierarchy, or by the number of subsequent citations.

Access includes:
• U.S. Supreme Court
• U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
• U.S. District Courts
• U.S. Bankruptcy Courts
• BIA Precedent Decisions

Use
Fastcase on
your tablet or
mobile phone!

Fastcase provides many resources to help you get started, including online
webinar trainings, on-demand tutorials, live help and e-mail support, FAQs, and
a downloadable user guide. For an introduction and tips on how to get the most
from your research, sign up for free trainings at www.fastcase.com/webinars.

Fastcase Premium NEW!
Now as part of AILALink, AILA’s newly redesigned online research database
(see more on page 11), subscribers have exclusive access to Fastcase

Premium, which offers searchable decisions from BALCA, AAO, ARB, ALJ, OCAHO, additional BIA, and all state
and federal courts—including the U.S. Supreme Court! Visit agora.aila.org for AILALink subscription information.
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TRANSFORM your practice

TRANSFORM

your practice

Practice & Professionalism Center (PPC)
The practice of law is a profession, but your law practice is a business. Whether

“This is a great
update, and the
information
on G-28s and
representation you
and Reid [Trautz]
researched is
extremely useful.
You should be
thanked more
often—the Practice
& Professionalism
Center has
become one of
AILA’s premier
membership
benefits.”
—Jim Austin
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you seek assistance with managing your work flow, obtaining new clients,
maintaining ethical standards, enhancing finances, or incorporating technology,
the PPC can help you achieve even greater success. To help you, PPC offers:
•

free valuable libraries of ethics and management articles specific to
immigration practice;

•

ethics rules and select ethics opinions from U.S. jurisdictions;

•

free and confidential consultations on a range of practice management
and ethical issues;

•

resources to assist you in locating pro bono opportunities as well as
incorporate this service into your practice.

Unsure Where to Go Next?
Talk to Reid for Direction!

PPC Director Reid Trautz has advised
AILA members on a range of ethical and
practice management issues. E-mail
ppc@aila.org to schedule a consultation.

link to TRANSFORM:
www.aila.org/membership/nmd

Immigration Lawyer Referral Search (ILRS)
If someone is looking for an immigration lawyer,
where will they turn? To AILA! To reach those

potential clients, become a part of AILA’s online
attorney referral service—Immigration Lawyer
Referral Search (ILRS), www.ailalawyer.com. Potential
clients, employers, and other attorneys looking for an

ILRS IS FREE for AILA members
who meet the following criteria:
•

Be an approved AILA member for at
least 2 years;

•

Carry professional liability insurance with
a minimum of $100,000 of coverage;

•

Completed at least 9 hours of
Continuing Legal Education (CLE)
classes within the last year;

•

Licensed and in good standing with a
State Bar.

immigration lawyer can connect to hundreds of AILA
lawyers in the ILRS program. Users can search by
practice area, language, and geographic location—all
in seconds! Practice areas include naturalization,
family, business and litigation, DACA, and more! ILRS
has a proven record of inquiries, averaging nearly
100,000 potential client visits a year.

Just access your My AILA profile page and scroll
down to the “Immigration Lawyer Referral Search”

Take advantage of ILRS to expand your client base!

area to complete the application process.

Career Center
With its focus on attorneys and law professors who

You can use the AILA Career Center to reach qualified

practice and teach immigration law, the AILA Career

candidates, and AILA members advertising a position

Center, careers.aila.org, offers members and the

receive a significant discount off the nonmember rate.

immigration law community at-large an easy-to-use

Job hunting? There is no charge to use the Career

and highly targeted resource for online employment

Center, and the members-only Career Resources page

connections for attorneys, paralegals, law office and

provides job interview advice, resume writing tips,

support staff, administrators, law librarians, nonprofit

salary information, and more!

agencies, and federal government attorneys.
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STRENGTHEN your network

STRENGTHEN

your network

Mentor
Programs

Chapter
Experience

Member
Directory

AILA maintains an online

AILA chapters serve many

This up-to-the-minute member

Mentor Directory of over 200

functions, from grassroots

directory lets you search for

experienced members who

advocacy to member support

fellow AILA members by their

have volunteered to answer

to information sharing. Each

first or last name, city/state, zip

questions and aid other members

chapter conducts its own local

code, area of expertise, Chapter

in specific areas of immigration

meetings and elects its local

membership, Bar membership,

law and practice. The program is

chair and other officers as

or law school attended. Simply

designed for brief “how to” advice

necessary. Many chapters liaise

type in your search criteria to find

on substantive legal questions,

with local government offices

the member you are looking for.

practical aspects of day-to-day

and play a role in resolving

Visit AILA’s member directory, at

practice, and ethical dilemmas.

local issues. Becoming involved

www.aila.org/member-directory.

A number of AILA chapters also

in your chapter provides a

have in-person mentor programs

built-in vehicle to your local

for more in-depth mentoring. Visit

colleagues—get connected to

www.aila.org/mentor-directory to

yours at www.aila.org/chapters.

find a mentor and guidance.

Network with colleagues and
meet new friends through
various AILA channels!
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link to STRENGTHEN:
www.aila.org/membership/nmd

Sections
AILA sections are designed to build a community of members interested in a specific area of immigration law, and to
provide them with a structured forum and means to share ideas and information and to receive mentorship.

Federal Court Litigation Section: The goals of this section include mentoring attorneys new to
litigation or litigating a new or unfamiliar issue, educating attorneys in the skills required to litigate,
creating targeted CLE opportunities, and providing a forum for experienced litigators to talk about
strategies and receive feedback. Learn more and join at www.aila.org/litigationsection.

Global Migration Section: This section provides members with an avenue for networking and
business development to ensure counsel from all jurisdictions have opportunities to meet and
exchange ideas. It also provides a structured forum to increase awareness of immigration rules in
the global community. Learn more and join at www.aila.org/globalsection.

Message Center

Interest Groups

The Message Center provides you with an avenue to

Interest Groups are an informal affiliation of

ask questions and engage in discussions with your

AILA members who share common interests

colleagues. To access, visit messages.aila.org.

and backgrounds outside of immigration law and
seek a channel for discussion and networking

opportunities. Groups are open to all AILA
members! Visit www.aila.org/interestgroups to see
a complete list of groups!

find your solutions

FIND

your solutions

link to FIND:
www.aila.org/membership/nmd

Liaison
“Thank you! This
is why I love AILA:
the commitment to
help find solutions
for immigrants and
their advocates.
I don’t know how
a solo practitioner
could competently
practice without
you all. If NY can’t
help me, [AILA
National] always
steps up.”
—Matthew Blaisdell

Members have access to liaison assistance and help with problem Service
Center cases. Liaison assistance is available for cases pending at the USCIS
Service Centers (CSC, NSC, TSC, VSC), NBC, AAO, SSA, and DOS. To find out
more about liaison assistance, visit the Case Liaison Tools & Assistance page
on www.aila.org.

Advocacy and Communications
AILA keeps you up-to-date on legislative and government initiatives, as well
as provides you with the resources you need to make a difference in your
community as an immigration advocate. AILA works tirelessly on Capitol Hill
to provide concrete results for you and your clients. Communications resources
include talking points on immigration, tips on finding your local media outlet, and
writing op-ed pieces and letters to the editor. To get connected to AILA’s media
and advocacy resources, visit the Advocacy and Media page on www.aila.org.

MAXIMIZE

www.aila.org/membership/nmd

citizensh
ip

business

waivers

essentials

Publications/AILALink

your savings

link to MAXIMIZE:

Kurzban’s

As a member, you receive substantial discounts on all publications, including Kurzban’s Immigration Law
Sourcebook. Members also receive a discount on the new AILALink (ailalink.aila.org)—AILA’s online research
database designed specifically for legal professionals who need quick access to reliable and up-to-date
immigration law information. AILALink now includes Fastcase Premium, a portal to all state and federal court
decisions plus administrative decisions from AAO, BALCA, and DOL’s OCAHO, ARB, and ALJ. AILA publications
are written and edited by the nation’s foremost experts on immigration law. Visit AILA Agora at agora.aila.org
today for more information on these resources.

Conferences & Continuing Legal Education (CLE)
AILA’s conferences and CLE programs are designed to keep you abreast of emerging trends while providing
valuable information and giving you successful strategies to use in your cases—all at a greatly reduced rate for
members. CLE opportunities include:
•

More than 70 audio and web seminars as well as podcasts on specialized subjects in immigration law

•

AILA’s Annual Conference

•

In-person conferences (and webcasts!)

•

Conference recordings

Connect to all of these great offerings through AILA Agora at agora.aila.org.
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MAXIMIZE your savings

The tools to take full advantage of your membership!

MAXIMIZE

your savings

AILA Member Discount Program
AILA offers a number of ways to
help you save money on practice-

The AILA Lawyers Professional Liability Insurance (LPLI) Program
is designed to enhance your practice and add value to your AILA

related products and services.

membership. A unique program offered exclusively to you as a

Through the aila member

member, the AILA LPLI Program delivers your immigration law

discount program, members

practice enhanced professional liability insurance coverage protection

are eligible to receive exclusive

at a preferred rate only available to members. Learn more about the

discounts and savings.

AILA LPLI Program at www.aila.org/getquoted.

faqs

frequently asked questions

Is there a seminar on the
basics of immigration law?
The recording of our 2014 AILA
Fundamentals of Immigration Law
Conference is a great place to start.
AILA also offers both live seminars
and recordings on a myriad of
topics and issues that affect your
immigration practice. For those just
starting out, you might be interested
in the “Your First” seminar series.
For a list of upcoming events, visit
www.aila.org/calendar.

How can AILA.org
assist me as I practice
immigration law?
AILA.org is an online resource
and community for the latest
immigration news and information,
including federal agency memos,
news and regulations; bills and
public laws; legislative analyses and
updates; practice advisories; AILA
statements and issue papers; and
more. AILA.org also provides AILArelated information and updates,
including CLE offerings, publications
and announcements. AILA.org’s
interactive features enable members
to communicate and network
with each other; to support and
participate in AILA’s issues; to
update contact information and
renew membership; and to search
over 28,000 immigration-related
documents on our InfoNet Research
Library. Tutorials and trainings are
available at www.aila.org/help.

What books should I get
if I’m just starting out in
immigration law?
For those just starting out in
the field of immigration law,
AILA recommends the following
publications to get your library
started. You can purchase at
agora.aila.org/getstarted.
• The INA and CFR—These
two primary sources form the
foundations of immigration law.
• Kurzban’s Immigration Law
Sourcebook—Considered to
be the “bible” of immigration
law, Kurzban’s Sourcebook
provides expert analyses of U.S.
immigration law with extensive
tables of authority to make it easy
to find answers to your questions.
• Essentials of Immigration
Law—This book provides a
comprehensive overview of
immigration laws that every
attorney needs—from the
passage of the first immigrationrelated statute to the current
state of affairs.

• Navigating the Fundamentals
of Immigration Law—A
collection of practice pointers
geared toward the new
immigration law practitioner,
covering work authorization,
employment-based permanent
residence, employment-based
nonimmigrant visas, adjustment
of status/consular processing,
naturalization and citizenship,
admission, removal, and relief.
• AILA’s Immigration Practice
Toolbox—A collection of general
practice documents such as
representation agreements,
checklists, and correspondence.
Each sample includes tips for its
use and can be tailored to meet
the needs of your clients.
• AILA’s Immigration Forms
Toolbox—Tips and advice for
completing the most common
immigration forms including
annotated versions of DS-156,
I-129, G-28, N-400, I-485,
ETA-9089, and more.
• AILALink—Your online
immigration law library. AILALink
provides fully searchable
access to the most important
immigration resources such
as the INA, CFR, FAM,
AILA publications (including
Kurzban’s), and more. Visit
agora.aila.org/ailalink to learn
more about content and rates.

faqs frequently asked questions

faqs

frequently asked questions

How do I get help
resolving problems with
my individual cases?
AILA provides liaison assistance to
members in order to help resolve
problems with individuals cases,
such as cases that are outside the
most recently published processing
times, errors on a receipt or
approval notice that are caused by
USCIS, and clear misstatements
of law in an RFE or decision. Case
liaison assistance is available for
cases at: TSC, NSC, CSC, VSC,
NBC, USCIS lockbox, AAO, DOS,
and SSA. For liaison assistance,
visit www.aila.org/liaisontools.

I have done basic research
on an issue or case but still
have questions. Where can
I go to get my questions
resolved?
1. Review the InfoNet Research
Library and other resources at
AILA.org.
2. Check the INA & CFR. Use the
format you like best: hardcopy
or online through AILALink.
3. AILA offers a variety of products
to help you through your case.
To find a resource and learn
more on your topic, visit AILA
Agora at agora.aila.org.

4. Check the AILA Message
Center (messages.aila.org)
under the appropriate message
board. You can search past
posts for immediate answers,
or post a new question.
5. If you have not found your
answer or still have questions,
email the NMD listserve at
nmd@lists.aila.org.
6. If you need additional
guidance, contact an AILA
mentor (www.aila.org/mentordirectory). This member-tomember volunteer service is
available in over 50 specific
topics. Please read the
guidelines before contacting a
mentor.
7. In most circumstances you
won’t need Step 7. However,
if you frequently find yourself
at this step, consider finding a
mentor from your Chapter to
help you in your practice.

How can I find a mentor?

The Mentor Directory hosts over
20 categories with many more
subcategories—from adjustment
of status to religious workers and
from labor certification to the
newly added survivors’ issues. To
find a mentor, select the general
topic from the parent category
and then the specific type from
the dropdown menu. The search
will yield mentors who match your
criteria.

Is there a member directory?
Yes, as an AILA member, you
may search for colleagues via our
member directory on AILA.org.
Search by name, location, area of
expertise, language, chapter, bar
membership, law school, or any
combination of these categories. You
can access the member directory at
www.aila.org/member-directory.

How do I update my
mailing address, phone
number, email address,
or InfoNet password?
Simply visit aila.org/myaila.

You can access the Mentor
Directory under ‘Law Practice’ in
the top navigation menu on
AILA.org.

Any more questions?
Don’t hesitate to email us at
membership@aila.org or call us at
202.507.7635.

